Tech n ica lities

You do not need
to be a chemist to
keep freshwater

tropicals, but you
certainly need
to know youl
chemistry if you
want to keep
tropical marines.
Dr Dauid Ford takes
a look...

efore even buying anything
for the marine tank you need

adjust if needed with a pH Up or pH

to be familiar with pH, salinity,

for this purpose. UK seawater may

SG (specific gravity), ammonia, nitrite,

Down compound sold specifically

deliver 3.2%. This is mainly common
salt (Sodium chloride, NaCl) at iust
over 85oA of the total mix. The

remainder are Magnesium sulphate,

nitrate and of course, how to read a

-

Calcium sulphate, Potassium

thermometer.
A little physics helps too

not be the same as the coral seas
a suruey published by the Conwy
Laboratory (by Colwyn Bay in Wales)

showed a range of 7.75 to 8.33.

Calcium carbonate and Sodium

-

Most marinists will dissolve

sulphate, Magnesium chloride,
bromide. There are traces of other

saltwater and electriciry makes
a potentially lethal mix, so good

commercial salts to prepare artificial

elements too which commercial

electrical connections are essential

seawater and there are many

mixes may contain

and always use an RCB (Residual
Circuit Breaked for protection from

excellent blends on the market

such as Red Sea Salt, Underworld

30 elements.

the mains.

Salt, Tropic Marin, lnstant 0cean etc.

When dissolved in water, the
commercial solid 'sals'turn into

Nen, start reading about the

-

These brands include full instructions

-

analysis of

natural seawater will actually return

husbandry of the coral fishes, before

and will deliver a pH of 8.2 if used

ions e.g. chloride Cl- , sulphate

making any choices. This is biology

with de-chlorinated tapwater or

S04--, carbonate C03--,which are

-

(reverse osmosis) water (more on this

so to be a successful marinist you
need to be a chemist, physicist and

R0

later in the series).

metals, Sodium Na*, Calcium Ca**,

biologist! But this is what makes the
hobby so fascinating

-

and rewarding.

pH

The meaning of this term and its
values will be discussed later in the
series, but it is sufficient to know

called anions and are negatively
charged, the positive cations are the

Salinity

Magnesium Mg*, etc.

Natural seawater varies between

Note that to distinguish NaCl from
these'salts' it is called 'common salt'
which is also the name for the 'salt'
you add to fish and chips. Although
mainly NaCl too, this'common salt'

3.0 and 3.4oA (sometimes quoted
as 30 to l%o,which is parts per
thousand, to avoid the decimal
point) - commercial blends usually

that the marine aquarium's water
must have a pH value of 8.1 to 8.2.
This is the natural range found in the
coral seas around the woild. lf you
use nalural seawatet do test and
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The marine aquarlum's water musf have a pH
value af 8.1 ta B.2.Ihis ts fhe natuml range
found in the coral seas araund the world
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Make up the artificialseawater as insrrucied
and check the 56 af /east an hour later to
make sure allthe so/ids have become ions
simple to use. Plastic variants are a

poison. ln the mature marine system,

bit more expensive but even simpler

nitrifuing bacteria have developed

to use. They measure the apparent

which consume the ammoniar
ammonium and convert it to the
ion nitrite (N02-). This is not quite

specific gravity which is simply

the ratio of the 'weights' of equal
volumes of the sample (which is the
seawater in our case) and pure water,
in air. Pure water is declared to be
1.000. Seawater reads between L.020

however, the bacteria also convert
this to the nitrate ion (N03-) which

and 1.024.

is safe up to about 40ppm (parts per

million) for many marines (but not

Air pressure affects the value,
so the standard is one Atmosphere

ln those past times, fish migrated

has additives to make it flow freely,
so do not use the condiment in any
DIY mixes.

to freshwater with the opposite
problem - their blood salt was higher

which means we can ignore this

cools (to four degrees Centigrade and

bewveen nitrite and nitrate

-

is why ice floats). Most aquarium

they have been immersed in them

absorbed water and did not need
to drink (but urinate copiously and

for millions of years. ln fact all life

continuously).

fluids reflect the ionic chemistry of

coral fishes are so much more

those early seas. There was a lot

sensitive to their water

less salts in those early times and

it. Freshwater fish do not. hence
pollution is deadly to coral fishes, but
only stressful to freshwater tropicals
(unless excessive, of course).

is salty, but less than 2%. Asthe
seas became saltier over the aeons

that

Note the small spelling difference

-

it

is

easy to confuse them.

Note also that the European

This chemistry is the basic reason

evolved from the seas and so body

so the blood of the fishes (and ours)

need practically zero nitrate in the
water).

then starts expanding again

are essential to coral fishes because

for invertebrates or living corals, they

effect. Temperature is also important
since water gets denser (shrinks) as it

than the freshwater and so they

These ions (cations and anions)

as deadly as ammonia, but is
still poisonous to most marines...

-

they drink

the coral flshes were affected by a
process called'osmoregulation'.
Living cells have a slightly porous

cell wall and any differences in
dissolved solids (the ions) between

How do you measure the salinity?
There are gadgets such as

Salinometers and Refractometers that
measure total salinity levels, but they

the inside and outside of the cell

are conrplex and expensive. Since

mean that water will pass through

salty water is denser than freshwater,

to try and equal the levels. Hence,
as the seas became saltier, the

all you need do is measure that fact
with a floating device that has been

seafish became dehydrated as

calibrated

water is drawn out of their cells.

laboratory ones are calibrated at 20

unsuitable. Check your supply with

They compensated by drinking the

higher it floats. This measures the
so-called specific gravity (5G) and the

degrees Centigrade. This difference

a nitrate test kh. lf 40 to 50ppm

seawater, extracting the salts by their

device is called a Hydrometer.

will only make a change in the third

found, use a de-ioniser (not ion-

-

the saltier the water, the

Union standard for drinking water

hydrometers are calibrated at 25
degrees Centigrade to make

allows up to 50ppm nitrate, which

it useful

is why your tap-water may be

in the average marine tank although

is

place of decimal, so may also be

exchange) kit to purifu the tap-water

less salty water to their cells via the

5G

ignored where a clinical hydrometer

or change to distilled water or R0

blood stream.

Glass hydrometers are cheap and

is used.

kidneys and gills, and transfened the

(reverse osmosis) water

least an hour later to make sure all

problem you must mature the

the solids have become ions (i.e.

system before adding delicate
coral fishes. There are wvo routes

dissolved). Add more solids or dilute

,3

with fresh water to adiust the SG to
value of L.022 for most coral fish.
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-

start with nitrite-resistant fish
(many marinists use a trio of
Black mollies... although sold as

Ammonia

freshwater fishes, this species thrive

Fish excrete very little urea, but

in seawater because they are really
brackish species). The other method
is to add bacterial cultures and their
food (but no fish) and systems are
available at marine specialists.
It is necessary to monitor the
progress of the maturing process,
usually over a few days. This is done

copious amounts of ammonia. This
is diluted by the vast volumes of
seawater, but in the restrictions of
the home aquarium it is deadly. As
stated, marine fish have to drink

their water and ammonia (also its
ionic equivalent, ammonium) is a
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some

To deal with the ammonia

as instructed and check the SG at

.=

-

aquarium shops sell R0 water.

Make up the artificial seawater

www.fish-keeper.co-uk
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means bacteria have to reduce
nitrate to nitrogen to get a supply of
oxygen (obviously not effective where

Measure salinity via the Specific Gravity from a Hydrometer
glass or plastic models (the small paddle is to remove any
bubbles - these would make the hydrometer float higher
and so give a false reading)

.l

Tempeature must be stable
at 26"C. Llse an ernernal
stick-on or intemal ioating
glass type themometer and
check rcgularly

undergravel filtration is used). The

t

aquarium needs to be very mature

:l

too

::

develop deep sand bacterial cultures.
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- it may take six-months to
For

a more instant cure there

are

nitrate removing systems available

at the specialist shops. These are

.tl

nitrate absorbers (or adsorbers,

:si

different mechanism but same
effect) via compounds such as

aluminium oxide, zeolite, carbon or
various polymers. Most have brand
names and full instructions.
Temperature

water garden centres will have a

The coral seas are in the tropics

selection

where the water temperature remains
constant all year round (and day

bonow from the local library The

and night too). Hence a really good

-

buy, or note the titles to

lnternet has volumes of information
on the subiect (Googling will deliver a
quarter of a million hits!) but do not
believe all you see

-

there are no

checks on the facts. A printed book

from a reputable publisher will have
been approved in many ways.

To deal

with the ammonia problem you

A nitrite{esting kit is
essential for

musf rnature the system before adding

mainists.
Photo courtesy
of Tetra

delicate coral fishes
by measuring the conversion rate of

values depend on the species

ammonia to nitrite.

chosen, e.g. Butterfly fish need Iow

ffi

levels, but damsels are hardier.

A nitrite+esting kit is essential for

lf nitrate levels climb to levels
of 30 or 40ppm it is time for a part

marinists. lt will show the progress

water change. This is cheap if you

Nitrite

of the maturing aquarium with the

have access to natural seawater, but

nitrite level rising to a maximum

expensive with commercial mixes. An

over a day or two and then fading to

alternative is to use a very slow filter

zero... then coral fishes can be added

system where nitrifuing bacteria can

heater-thermostat
is essential which

days or preferably weeks). From then

convert the niirate to nitrogen, which
just bubbles off.

on an occasional test will check that

Deep bed coral sand can help

(but not all at once

-

add over a few

the nitrite remains zero - any trace
appearing indicates that immediate

maintains a constant
temperature (26'C is

because the absence of oxygen

ideal). A thermometer

at five-centimetres or more depth

is needed and should be checked

action is needed (filter

regularly because chilled coral fish

cleaning or part

will die.
It is wise to have a (cheaper)

water changing or
even reducing fish

standby heater or heaterstat in

numbers).

case of any failure. ln the event of
a power failure (predicted within a

Nitrate

few years), covering the tank with a

Since the ammonia,

blanket will slow heat loss.

ammonium and
consequent nrtflte are

Literature

converted to nitrate by

You must study the science (and

the bacteria (mostly in

art) of marine fishkeeping before

the media of the chosen

starting the hobby. The above facts

filter system), the level

are the basics, but do read much

needs checking with a

more in the many books on the

nitrate test kit. Tolerated

subject. Aquarium shops and many
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